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D E B I D A T A L  S IN G H

V . '

M IJSAM M AT GAN GO K U E R .*

Bengal Tenancy Acty 1885 (.4c£ V III  oj 1885), sectiom  
1 0 2  and 103— fecm d-oj-rights— trees— entry “  kul ha-q 
raiyat ” — presumption of correctness, -whether attaches to 
such entry— special incident of tenancy— section  1 0 2 {/i).

In  the Survey record-of-rights certain trees in a holding 
were entered as the exclusive property of the tenant (kul haq 
raiyat), and the land was recorded as liable to assessment of 
renl; ijmbil lagan). This latter entry was impugned by the 
laindlord-plaintiffs and the equivalent of the bhowli rent— the 
landlord’ s simre of the fruit— was claimed. The tenants 
contended that the trees belonged exclusively to them and 
that the land was rent free. Both in the Subordinate Judge’ s 
Court and in the High Court in second appeal the entry 
‘ kill haq raiyat ”  had been refused the authority usually 

attaching to the record-of-rights on the ground that the words 
indicated a departure from the general law as to property in 
trees and that such departure could only arise out of custom 
which could not, under any provision of the law, be entered 
in an authoritative record-of-righiB,

IIeld y that the entry “ kul haq m iyat ”  was an entry o! 
a special incident of the tenancy , not necessarily arising out 
of custom and directly authorised in item ih) of section 1G2 
of the Bengal Tenancy Act, 1885, and that, therefore, the 
presumption of correctness attached to the entry,

Suresh Chandra Mai -y . Sita Ram Singh.(l)^ not followed,

Dehi Bayal Singh v. Mnsammat Qango Kuer(^) [decision 
under appeal] .set aside. ;

* Letters Patent Appeal Qo. 28 of X̂ 2̂S, from a decision of Mr. Justice 
Kulwanfc Sahay, dated the 25th March, 192S, a^rmiag a decision 
of Babu Anaata Nafch Mitra, S'ubor'dinate : Judge : (2nd Court) , Gaya, 
dated the 8th February, 1922, which in turn affirmed the decision 
of M; Shaiasuddin, Munsif of Aurangabad, dated the iSfeh July. 1921.

(1) (19201 57 Ind. Cas. 126.
(2) (I925) 89 M .  Cas. 1020;

1925.

Oct., 22, 23.



Appeal by tlie defendants.
Debi Day.vl The facts of the case material to this report are 

stated in the judgment of Foster, J.
N. Dutta, for the appellants.

' Kailaspati, for the respondents.
F oster , J .— In this appeal the tenants who were 

the defendants in a rent suit are urging two points, 
first, that the suit is not maintainable and secondly, 
that their holding is entirely free from rent. The case 
concerns two plots which are described as an orchard, 
nos. 900' and 901 in village Ukurmha Salem. The 
plaintiffs own a takhta of 2 annas .8 dams and odd 
along with the defendant no. 4. The orchard which 
lies within this takhta; contains between:: 40 and 50 
fruit trees which were planted by some men o f the 
Barhi: caste and subsequently transferred to the 
present tenant-defendants. It is the case of the 
plaintiffs that the fruit of these ̂ trees has always been 
divided by the tenants and the landlords unSer the 
bhowli system. A  partition in which the plaintiffs’ 
share was demarcated took place in 1898. In 1913 
there was ,a survey and record-of-rights, and after a 
dispute on the subject the.trees were entered as the 
exclusive property of the tenant-defendants {hul haq 
miyat), duudi iliQ land was. recorded as liable to assess
ment of rent {habil lagan). This latter entry in the 
settlement papers is impugned by the plaintiffs and 
the equivalent of the bhowli rent~the landlords ■ vshare 
of the fruit-~is claimed. In the alternative it is 
prayed that a certain amount of cash rent be assessed 
and realised.

The Munsif who tried the case found that the 
'tr^s not having been brought into the partition of 
.1898 still belong to all the landlords of the village and 
that the two- plots are subject to payment of bhowli 
rent to the plaintiffs and the defendant no. 4: So a
declaration was decreed to this ?efeet the suit for
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P A ±£ ^ A 'stetfii; MS
ms.refil Wis diffiissfed for non-pinder'of all tlie p fop^e-________

tofs’'‘b f "tlie village'wliO'had been'foiiiid''to be'own^ts bbbi-Bayai, 
ofilie tfe^smtiie'iaiid. V.

11161*6 were - two appeals -iB - the Coiii’t of th% Subor- 
diliata Judge^ -one by rfclie plaintifis and tlie ■■ otlier -by .

delandasts. That  ̂of ■ the plaiatiffs was allowed 
and the Miinsif was directed to make the defendant ŝoster, j, 
no. 4 a plaintiff as prayed and to determine the amount 
of̂  'bhdWli' rent upon the yield of  ̂fruit in ' the -year in 
siait. The d^feiidaiits’ claitn that both trees and land 
were tetit free was disniissed and tfe suit remanded.

Then followed two appeals to the High Court in 
se«#nd'' ’appeaL - It - is ; against 'the-deG-isioii of 4his 
s^nd^ -a p p ^  that :-thê  ■ present -appeal ̂ is-̂  preferred 
under the Letters Patent. The contentioli - of the 
fcenants-that ̂ the-'suit;- was not maintainahle has- be^  
remanded to the Subordinate Judge, with dir^etions 
to-ascertaiB; ■■whethe-r the trees'helong-.:to -all-the ■■pro
prietors -of the village •and wĥ t̂her in-sticli circams- 
tances the suit can. proceed in their absence.  ̂ The 
toaats’ confeerition that the trefes belong to them 
esGlusiveiy and that the land is rent free was 
di«allowedv .

In the grMnds of appeal now befot’e us the 
... ;tiimnts, repeat-their claim'4n;re^ie(^:'df't^^ 

land and urge that on the findings' the suit was not 
competent in the absence of the other proprietors of 
the village. As to the technical point which amounts 
in effect to a prayer for dismissal for non-joinder of 
necfesisary parties, it is difficult to see how this can 
arise. Nmther party asserted in the pleadings that 
the tree's belong to persons not impleaded iii the suit.
It appears that in the course of the litigatitsn it 
suggested that the trees Were‘still'the cdmmdn properly 
of the proprietors of the whole village ats they' did n6t 
find a place in the raihan dr of the partition of 189B;Mt 
this is by iib means a ‘neeessaiy inference; I f  the trees 
belong to the tenants alone," if the subseqiimt entry 
in the rBcord-of-rights, ' knl Tiaq raiyat/ is correct,



then these trees 'would hardly form part of the divi-
DayIl I find nothing in the record to lead to the

SiMOH inference that the trees had remained ' ijina] ’ pro- 
Musuimvt since the partition. The appellants have, as

at.vao  ̂ mentioned, claimed on the î Toiind that the suit
Tu'!-;r. sr.ioiild ne dismissed for non-joinder of all the proprie-

Foster, j. tors. There is no basis that I  can find for this
contention.

Coming; to the claim that tlie trees and land are 
j«̂ nt free and that the trees are the exclusive property 
of the tenants it is important to bear in mind the 
character of the evidence that was put before the trial 
Court, There were some partition papers of 1898, 
pome estate accounts and the record-of-rights of 1913. 
There was also some oral eviden.ce. Of course the 
tenants lay great stress on the record-of-rights as to 
the trees ' Iml haq raiyat ’ though they impugned the 
entry as to the land ‘ Icabil lagan \ Both in the 
Bubordinate Judge’s Court and in second appeal the 
entry ' knl hag raiyat' has been refused the authoritv 
usually attaching to the record-of-r’ ghts on the ground 
tliat the words indicated a departure from the general 
law as to property in trees, and that such a departure 
can only arise out of custom; and it is denied that 
there is any provision in law for the inclusion in the 
authoritative record-of-rights of a statement of local 
custom, even though that custom may affect the 
-tenants’ and landlords' particular rights. The arsju- 
ment on this point rests upon a discussion of sections 
101, 102 and 103 of the Bengal Tenancy Act, and in 
the judgments before us the case oi Suresh Chandra 
Rai V . Siia Ram SingIiQ-) is quoted. It is my respect- 
fal opinion that this discussion does not arise in the 
present case and that the entry ‘ kul haq raiyaf i& BlU 
entry of a special incident of the tenancy, directly 
authorised in item (A|) of section 102 .of the Bengal 
Tenancy Act. There is no suggestion in the entry 
itself or in the record of the:case that this incident

(ly {19201 57 laoL, Gas, 126.
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1925.arises out of any custom. It ina.y just as possibly_________
arise from contract. It is certainly a spec-ial incident i)ebi Datai, 
of this tenancy as it stands recorded, and tliere is no Skgh 
apparent reason wliy tlie presimiption of its correct- 
ness should be removed from it. This marks the Gango
at wbJcli I consider the t6iia,.nts have a grievance; full 
Jegal vahie has not been accorded to their evidence. F o s t e e ,  

tf this is correct, it is obvious that the case has not 
been properly considered and a re-discAfssion of the 
whole evidence is called for. I would allow the appear 
in this respect, that the decree for rent should be 
vacated and the case remanded for re-trial in the 
F^ubordinate Judge's Court of the issues 5_, 6 and 9, it 
being premised that the record-of-rights is to be 
presumed to be correct until it is rebutted. The costs 
throughout must abide the final result of the appeal.

Dawson M illeb, C .J.—-I agree.
A 'p-p^ai olloioed.

REFERENCE U^IDER THE W COilE.TAX 
ACT, ^Q2% 3930.

Before Terrdl, C.J. and DhaDle, J. July. jiS,

e u t h :e r f o e d : ' V
■ ' ■''®»'''
CO.MMISSIONER OF INrmrE-TAX/BlHiiE'AND  ̂ /

..y Jncome-taiC Act,: 1922 (.4cfc XJ o/ 1922), section  4(3'), 
elanses: (V ) and (VII)~~sum granted &?/ way of. commiiied 
pension by a Maj, jrhether tfixahlfi— smtioii 4(3). ( 0 i seope of 
— sum, whether also exem pt iinder scction :^^  
accAinmlated balance at p i e  credit o f Miinagrr o t  the CpiM of:
Wards as subsaribeT to PfOi>id(mt F'lind  ̂ vihdkRf expin f t  jro\\i 
taxation— section 4(3) (V ]— Pm ndcnt F-umls Art, jS97 
C4ct fX  of 1897)+,, suction Qi2-)-—Court, of Wards, offimtls o f , 
whether are. Governments employees for: the purposes of 
Prnmdent Funds Act.

 ̂ ♦ JOseenaneous Judicial Cai5e no. 108 of 1^29.
I Kepealed b}’ Act SIX  of 1923 wMch in turji is amended bv 

::.act,::XXVniofl925,,, . .


